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okrkZyki&538] Q:Z[kkckn ¼m-iz-½] ikVZ&2] rkjh[k&19-03-08 
Disc.CD-538, dated 19.3.08 at Farrukhabad (Uttar Pradesh), Part-2, 

 

0-58&1-35 
ftKklq& ckck] ‘kCnHksnh ck.k dk csgn esa D;k vFkZ gS\ 
ckck& i`Fohjkt pkSgku ds fy, dgk x;k gS fd oks ‘kCnHksnh ck.k pyk;kA tgk¡ ls vkokt 
vkbZ vkSj ogha ij ck.k pyk fn;kA ;gk¡ ,M+okUl esa gS Kku dh vkokt dh ckrA tgk¡&2 
ls Kku ls Hkjh gqbZ vkoktas vk;s ogha mu ckrksa dk tokc ns nsuk ekuk ‘kCnHksnh ck.k 
pyk; nsukA 
Time: 0.58-1.35 

Student: Baba, what is meant by shabdbhedi baan
1
 in an unlimited sense? 

Baba: It has been said about Prithviraj Chauhan that he shot the shabdbhedi arrow. He shot 

the arrow in the direction from which the sound emerged. Here, in the advance (party) it is 

about the sound of knowledge. Giving on the spot reply to the sounds of knowledge from 

wherever they emerge means shooting the shabdabhedi arrows. 

 
1-40&3-10 
ftKklq& ckck] oks iwNuk pkgrs gSa fd cht:Ik LVst dSls gksrh gS vkSj oks dSls dk;Z djrs 
gSa cht:Ik LVst esa ;ksx dSls yxrk gS\ 
ckck& tks ,M+okUl esa vkrs gSa] oks ,M+okUl esa ogh vkRekvksa dk pquko gksrk gS tks 
,M+okUl dkslZ ysus ds ckn fcUnq:Ikh LVst esa fVdus ds lgt vH;klh cu tkrs gSA eSa 
vkRek T;ksfrfcanq vkSj dqN Hkh ;kn u jgsA vc oks izSfDVl fdlh dh ,d lsds.M+ dh gks 
;k yEcs le; dh cu tk;sA yEcs le; dh ftudh izSfDVl curh gS oks Hkh cht:Ik vkRek 
vkSj FkksM+s le; dh ftudh cht:Ikh LVst curh gS oks Hkh cht:Ik vkRekA cht:Ik 
vkRek;sa  gSa ,slh LVstokyh tks ubZ nqfu;k esa izos’k djsaxh] nsgHkku dks dkV nsaxh] nsg dh 
Le`fr gh [kykl gks tkosxhA nsg gksrs gq, Hkh tSls ugha gS ds cjkcj] lkdkj bfUnz;k¡ gksrs 
gq, Hkh tSls fd uk gksus ds cjkcjA 
Time: 1.40-3.10 

Student: Baba, he wants to ask how is the seed-form stage and how do souls work in a 

seedform stage? How is yog achieved in seed form stage? 

Baba: Those who obtain the advance knowledge; only those souls are selected to come in 

advance (party) who easily practice becoming constant in the seed-form stage after obtaining 

the advance course. ‘I am apoint of light soul’, nothing other than this should be in the mind. 

Well, someone may practice that for a second or for a longer period. Those who practice it 

for a longer period are also seed-form souls and those who achieve the seed-form stage for a 

short period are also seed-form souls. Only the seed-form souls achieve such stage that they 

will enter the new world, they will cut the body consciousness; there will be an end to the 

awareness of the body. Despite being in the body, it is as if the body does not exist; despite 

the existence of bodily organs it is as if they do not exist. 

 

3-12&5-35 
ftKklq& ckck] y{eh dk ekuk NksVh eEek dks cdjh djds dgk x;k gS uk A rks fQj 
I;ksfjVh dh nsoh Hkh rks dgk tkrk gS uk] tks iwjs 84 tUe ,d ds lkFk fuHkkrh gSA fQj 
dSls\ 

                                                
1
 arrows shot at the target by listening to the sound produced by it. 
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ckck& I;ksfjVh dh nsoh tks gS oks fcuk Kku fy;s I;ksfjVh dh nsoh cu tkrh gS fd 
,M+okUl Kku ysuk iM+s\  
ftKklq& ,M+okUl Kku ysus ds ckn ghA 
ckck& gk¡] ,M+okUl Kku ysxh] mlds ckn I;ksfjVh dh nsoh lkfcr gksxhA vHkh lax dk jax 
ifo=rkas dk yx jgk gS ;k vifo= vkRekvksa dk yx jgk gS\  
ftKklq& vifo= vkRekvksa dkA 
ckck& vifo= vkRekvksa dk lax dk jax yx jgk gSA pyks LFkwy bfUnz;ksa ls ugha yx jgk 
gS rks de ls de lw{e KkusfUnz;ksa ls] vk¡[kksa ls rks yx jgk gS A blfy, vk¡[kksa ls iru 
gksrk gSA oks LVst ugha cu ldrh ftls dgk tkrk gS n`f”V ls l`f”V dk m)kj gksukA  
Time: 3.12-5.35 

Student: Baba, Lakshmi, i.e. the junior mother (choti mamma) has been called a goat. But she 

is also called a deity of purity who maintains the relationship with one (soul) for entire 84 

births. So, how does that happen? 

Baba: Does the deity of purity become a deity of purity without obtaining knowledge or is 

she required to obtain advance knowledge? 

Student: Only after obtaining advance knowledge. 

Baba: Yes. She will obtain advance knowledge. After that she will be proved to be a deity of 

purity. Now is she being coloured by the company of pure souls or of impure souls? 

Student: Of impure souls. 

Baba: She is being coloured by the company of impure souls. OK, she is not being coloured 

by the company of physical organs, but at least she is being coloured by the subtle sense 

organs, through eyes. This is why she experiences downfall through her eyes. She cannot 

achieve the stage for which it is said that the uplift (udhaar) of the world takes place through 

the vision. 

 
ftKklq& fQj Hkh uEcjou esa tkrh gS] ukjh ls y{eh curh gSA 
ckck& uEcjou dgk¡ gqvkA panzoa’k dks uEcjou dgsaxs\  
ftKklq& ukjh ls y{eh cuus dk tks---- 
ckck& ukjh ls y{eh cuuk] ukjh :Ik esa Hkxoku vkrk gS ;k uj :Ik esa Hkxoku vkrk gS\  
ftKklq& uj :Ik esa vkrk gS exj----- 
ckck& rks Hkxoku vOoy uacj gS ;k ukjh vOoy uacj gS\ vOoy uacj dkSulk :Ik gS\ tks 
:nzekyk ds e.kds gSa A oks lc uj :Ik gSaA mu lc esa Hkxoku f’ko lkdkj :i/kkjh ds 
}kjk izos’k djrs gSa A blfy, :nzekyk ds e.kds dgs tkrs gSaA :nz dgk tkrk gh gS ‘kadj 
dksA f’ko dks :nz ugha dgk tkrkA esjk uke f’ko gh gSA oks uke dHkh cnyrk ughaA tc 
‘kjhj cnyrs gSa rks uke cny tkrk gSA rks f’ko tc jkSnz :Ik /kkj.k djrk gS eqdjZj jFk 
ds }kjk rks ogh :nz dgk tkrk gSA ml :nz ds }kjk ;K ds vkfn esa Hkh jkSnz :Ik /kkj.k 
fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj var esa Hkh jkSnz :Ik /kkj.k djrk gSA rks :nzekyk ds e.kds oks lc 
iq:”k gh gksrs gSaA 
Student: Even so, she becomes number one, doesn’t she? She changes from a woman to 

Lakshmi. 

Baba: Is she number one? Will the Moon dynasty be called number one? 

Student: Changing from a woman to Lakshmi… 

Baba: Changing from a woman to Lakshmi...; does God come in a female form or a male 

form? 

Student: He comes in a male form but….. 

Baba: So, is God number one or is a woman number one? Which form is number one? All the 

beads of the rosary of Rudra are male forms. God Shiv enters in all of them through the one 
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bearing a corporeal form. This is why they are called beads of the Rudramala. Shankar is said 

to be Rudra. Shiv is not called Rudra. My name is only Shiv. That name never changes. 

When the bodies change, the names change. So, when Shiv assumes a fierce form through the 

permanent chariot, then it is he who is called Rudra. Through that Rudra even in the 

beginning of the Yagya He took on a fierce form and even in the end He takes on a fierce 

form. So, all the beads of the Rudramala are males only. 

 
8-44&10-33 
ftKklq& ckck th;ksxzkfQd ikWbaV ls vkLVªsfy;k dh feV~Vh esa MLV ugha gksrk] /kwy ugha 
gksrkA Ýkal esa ePNj ugha gksrkA 
ckck& vkLVªsfy;k dh feV~Vh esa D;k ugha gksrk\ 
ftKklq& MLV&2] /kwy ugha gksrkA 
ckck& ;s vkLVªsfy;k ls rks vk;s gSa buls iwNks ogk¡ MLV gksrh gS fd ugh\  
ftKklq& Ýkal esa------ 
ckck& :dks&2] ,d ckr iDdh djks yks igysA gk¡] HkkbZA 
ftKklq& gSA oks cksyrs gSa MLV gS ysfdu cgqr ugha gSA 
ckck& gk¡] feV~Vh gSA ,sls ugha vkLVªsfy;k esa feV~Vh ugha gSA tgk¡&2 tehu gksxh] tgk¡&2 
/kj.kh gksxh ogk¡&2 MLV t:j gksxhA rks vkLVªsfy;k dh feV~Vh esa MLV gSA ,sls ugha MLV 
ugha gS ysfdu fgUnqLrku ds eqdkcys de gSA gksuh pkfg,A fgUnqLrku esa nsgHkku dh 
feV~Vh T;knk gksuh pkfg, ;k fonsf’k;ks esa nsgHkku dh feV~Vh T;knk gksuh pkfg,\ 
fgUnqLrku esa nsgHkku dh feV~Vh T;knk gksuh pkfg,A gk¡] vkSj vkxs Ýkal D;k\ 
Time: 8.44-10.33 

Student: Baba from the geographic point of view there is no dust in the soil of Australia. 

There is no dust. There are no mosquitoes in France. 

Baba: What is not present in Australia’s soil? 

Student: There is no dust. 

Baba(showing some audience):  These people have  come from Australia; ask them whether 

dust exists there or not? 

Student: In France…. 

Baba: Wait a little; first clarify one thing. Yes, brother. 

Student: It exists. He says that dust exists, but not much. 

Baba: Yes. There is mud. It is not so, that there is no mud in Australia. Wherever there is 

land, wherever there is land, there is bound to be dust there. So, there is dust in the soil of 

Australia. It is not so, that there is no dust. But when compared to India it is less there.  It 

should be less. Should there be more dust of body consciousness in India or should there be 

more dust of body consciousnesss in the foreign countries? There should be more dust of 

body consciousness in India. Yes, what further? What about France? 

 
ftKklq& Ýkal esa ePNj ugha gksrkA bldk vk/;kfRed dkj.k gS dksbZ ;k --- 
ckck& Ýkal tc ‘kCn gS rks mldk vFkZ Hkh gksxkA QjZ ekuk D;k ftlls cuk Q:Z[kkckn\ 
ftKklq& rqjarA 
ckck& vkSj vaal ekuk D;k\  
ftKklq&-------- 
ckck& QjZ ekuk rsth lsA QjZ ekuk rsth ls vkSj val ekuk--- FkksM+k lk dgha uk dgha cht 
t:j gSA rks tks QV ls va’k idM+ ys ekuk tks cM+h rhozxfr ls Kku ds va’k dks idM+ 
ys oks gqvk ÝkalA 
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Student: There are no mosquitoes in France.  Is there any spiritual reason for this or… 

Baba: When there is the word France, there will also be a meaning to it. What is meant by 

‘farr’ which gave rise to the word ‘Farrukhabad’? 

Student: Immediately. 

Baba: and what is meant by ‘ans’? 

Student said something. 

Baba: Farr means quickly. Farr means speedily and ans
2
 means [a little], there is certainly a 

little bit of the seed somewhere or the other. So, the one who catches the trace immediately, 

i.e. the one who catches the trace of knowledge very quickly is France. 

 
11-50&14-00 
ftKklq& tSlk&2 pfj= ctk;saxs laxe;qx esa oSlk&2 fp= cusxkA 
ckck& ;gk¡ czkã.kksa dh laxe;qxh nqfu;k esa tSls&2 pfj= djsaxs  oSlk&2 fp= cusxkA ;gk¡ 
ds pfj= ds vk/kkj ij HkfDrekxZ esa fp= cusaxsA }kij ds var esa ftu nsorkvksa us iw¡NM+h 
dk ikVZ ctk;k] nsgHkku dh iw¡NM+h cgqr yEch gks xbZ] yEch gksuk ‘kq: gks xbZ rks ;s ikVZ 
okLro esa dgk¡ ctk\ laxe;qxh ‘kwfVax eas tc }kij;qxh ‘kwfVax dh ‘kq:vkr gksrh gS rks 
yEch iw¡NM+h okys dk ikVZ pyuk ‘kq: gks tkrk gSA ,sls gh x.ks’k dks guqeku dh lwaM 
fn[kkrs gS }kij ds var esaA rks dksbZ ,sls nsgkfHkeku ds lwaMokys gSa ftudh vk¡[kksa esa cgqr 
en Hkjk jgrk gS] ftuds dku tks gSa Kku lquus vkSj lqukus esa cgqr rh[ks gksrs gaSaA lcls 
tkLrh Kku lqurs gSa vkSj nwljksa dks lqukrs gSa ysfdu nsgHkku ugha NksM+ ikrsA nsgHkku ,slk 
gh Hkjk jgrk gS tSls gkFkh ds jx&2 esa nsgHkku Hkjk jgrk gSA ekjs nsgvfHkeku ds ;w¡ 
fgyrk jgsxkA fnekx dk cgqr pkSM+k gksrk gSA tSls jko.k fnekx dk cgqr izfrHkk’kkyh 
FkkA ,sls gh cqf) ds cgqr izfrHkk’kkyh gksrs gS ysfdu nsgHkku [kykl ugha gks ikrkA rks 
mudk fp= cuk, fn;k gS x.ks’k dkA muesa dkefodkj dh iw¡N ugha gksrh gS tks dej esa 
fn[kkbZ tkrh gS ysfdu nsgHkku t:j Hkjk gqvk gSA  
Time: 11.50-14.00 

Student: As is the part we play in the Confluence Age, so shall our pictures be prepared. 

Baba: Here, in the Conflluence Age world of Brahmins, as is the part we play, so shall our 

pictures be prepared. Pictures will be prepared in the path of bhakti on the basis of the actions 

that we perform here. In the end of the Copper Age, the deities who played the part of tail, the 

tail of body consciousness became very long, it started becoming long; where was this part 

actually played? When the Copper Age shooting begins in the Confluence Age shooting, the 

part of those with a long tail starts. Similarly, Ganesh is shown to have a trunk of Hanuman in 

the end of the Copper Age. So, there are people with the trunk of body consciousness whose 

eyes are full of ego (intoxication) and whose ears are very sharp in listening and narrating 

knowledge. They listen to maximum knowledge and narrate it to others, but they are unable 

to leave the body consciousness. They are so full of body consciousness just like there is 

body consciousness in every hair of an elephant. It keeps shaking because of body 

consciousness. It has a wide intellect just as Ravan, who was very proficient in intellect. 

Similarly they are very proficient in intellect, but they are unable to end the body 

consciousness. So, a picture of Ganesh has been prepared for them. There is no tail of the 

vice of lust which is shown in the waist but they are certainly full of body consciousness.  

 
 
 
 
                                                
2
 means a part of something. 
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14-05&15-30 
ftKklq& ckck] lsodjke ds tks iqjkus ‘kjhj dks ogk¡ ij tks nQuk fn;k x;k Fkk ;k tks 
dkB ds lanwd esa tks iqjkuk fyVjspj Fkk rks mldks Hkh rks [kksnusokys dksbZ yksx fudky 
jgs gSaA mlds ckjs esa D;k irk yxsxk dSls yxsxk\ 
ckck& vc dksbZ pht+ yksgs ds cDl esa candj ds tehu esa xk<+h xbZ gS rks xk<+us dk 
ladYi D;k Fkk\ mldk ladYi xk<+usokyksa dk ;gh Fkk fd tc VkbZe vk;sxk rks ;s cDl 
ckgj vk tk;sxkA IySfuax py jgh gS pykusokyksa dh fd oks edku gh [kjhn fy;k tk, 
vkSj mldh [kqnkbZ dh tk;s vkSj mlesa ls oks cDlk fudky fy;k tk, rkfd s ‘kq:vkr dk 
lrksiz/kku tks Kku gS oks ckgj vk tk;sA  
ftKklq& ml le; rks ;gk¡ ds yksx ogk¡ pys tkrs Fks dksbZ ikl dh t:jr ugha gksrh Fkh 
fQj c¡Vokjk gksus ij dksbZ tk, ugha ldrk gS ,slsA 
ckck& ,slh rks dksbZ ckr ugha gSA ,M+okUl esa lcls igys tks Kku esa vk;k fonsf’k;ksa ds 
chp esa ls oks ikfdLrkuh gh vkneh vk;kA oks vHkh Hkh ikfdLrku dh ukxfjdrk okyk gSA 
Time: 14.05-15.30 

Student: Baba, there are some people emerging who will excavate the old body of Sevakram 

which was buried there or the old literature that was buried in a wooden box. What can we 

know about it and how? 

Baba: Well, if something has been put in an iron box and buried underground, then what was 

the thought behind burying it? The thought of those who buried it was that when the time 

comes, this box will come out. People are planning that they should buy that house and 

excavate it and bring out the box so that the satopradhan knowledge of the beginning comes 

out. 

Student: At that time if someone from here used to go there (i.e. Pakistan) they did not need 

any pass (port). After partition nobody can go like this. 

Baba: It is not so. The person who entered the path of knowledge first of all in advance from 

the foreign countries was from Pakistan itself. He still holds the citizenship of Pakistan. 

 
15-35&16-05 
ftKklq& ckck] cyjke dk ikVZ fdldk gksrk gS\ 
ckck& cyjke\ tSls cyjke vkSj d`”.k dh tksM+h gSA ,sls gh jkek;.k esa jke vkSj y{e.k 
dh tksM+h gSA ;s ckinknk dk ikVZ lkFk gh lkFk gSA pkgs jkek;.k gks vkSj pkgs egkHkkjr 
;k xhrk gks] Hkkxor gksA tks jke gS oks gh cyjke gSA 
Time: 15.36-16.05 

Student: Baba, who plays the part of Balram? 

Baba: Balram? For example, there is a pair of Balram and Krishna. Similarly, there is a pair 

of Ram and Lakshman in Ramayana. Bap and Dada’s part is together, whether it is 

Ramayana or Mahabharata or Gita or Bhagwat. The one who is Ram is himself Balram. 

 
16-15&17-10 
ftKklq& ckck] deyk dk vFkZ crk;k de ykbZA de ykbZ ekuk D;k\ 
ckck& deyk\ dey ‘kCn ls curk gS deykA D;k\ dey ekuk dey dk QwyA jgrk gS 
dhpM+ esa dhpM+ dh nqfu;k esa jgrs gq, Hkh mlesa dhpM esa ls tc dey dk Qwy ckgj 
fudkyrs gSa rks dhpM+ dk ,d c¡wn Hkh mlesa Bgjrk ugha ekuk yxko&>qdko dh chekjh 
mruh T;knk gksrh ugha gS ftruk vkSj Qwyksa esa gksrh gS blfy, mldk uke gS deykA 
D;k de yk\ tks dhpM+ dk yxko&>qdko gS oks de yxrk gS blfy, mldk uke gS 
deykA  
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Time: 16.15-17.10 

Student: Baba Kamala’s meaning has been clarified as ‘Kam laai’ (the one who brought less). 

What is meant by ‘kam laai’? 

Baba: Kamala? The word Kamala has emerged from the word ‘kamal’ (lotus). What? Kamal 

means lotus flower. It lives in sludge, and despite living in the world of sludge, when you 

take out the lotus flower from the sludge, not even a drop of sludge remains on it. It means 

that it does not suffer from the disease of attachment and inclination like other flowers. This 

is why its name is kamala. What should you bring less (kam laa)? It carries less sludge of 

attachment and inclination. This is why her name is Kamala. 

    
17-12&17-50 
ftKklq& ckck ekrkth us tks loky iwNk Fkk oks loky ;s gS & ykSfdd esa tks Ldwy esa 
i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa vkSj eafnj esa tks i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa mlesa D;k varj gS\ 
ckck& ykSfdd esa tks i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa oks ikap rRoksa dh i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa vkSj eafnj esa tks 
i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa oks HkfDrekxZ dh i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa vkSj KkuekxZ esa tks i<+kbZ i<+rs gSa oks Kku 
dh ckrksa dh i<+kbZ] vkRek&ijekRek dh i<+kbZ i<+rs gSaA rhuksa esa cgqr varj vk tkrk gSA 
Time: 17.12-17.50 

Student: Baba, the question asked by mataji is, what is the difference between the knowledge 

that we study in the worldly schools and in temples? 

Baba: In the worldly schools we study the knowledge of five elements. And the knowledge 

that we study in temples is the knowledge of the path of bhakti and the knowledge that we 

study in the path of knowledge is about the topics of knowledge, the knowledge of the soul 

and the Supreme Soul. There is a lot of difference between all the three. 

 

17-51&19-00 
ftKklq& ckck] HkfDrekxZ esa ‘kadj dks fo”k ihrs fn[kk;k x;kA 
ckck& ’kadj dks fo”k ihrs fn[kk;kA gk¡] thA 
ftKklq& vkSj ehjk dks Hkh fo”k ihrs fn[kk;kA 
ckck& gk¡A 
ftKklq& nksuksa esa varj D;k gS\ 
ckck& nksauks laxh&lkFkh jgs gksaxsA oks txrfirk jgk gksxk] oks txnEck jgh gksxhA rks 
nksauks dk dke ,d tSlk gh gksxk fd ugha\ fd vyx&2 gksxk\ 
ftKklq& vyx&2A 
ckck& D;ksa\ 
ftKklq& ‘akdj us fo’o dY;k.k ds fy, fo”k ih;kA  
ckck& vkSj ehjk D;k vius dY;k.k ds fy,] LokFkZ ds fy, fo”k ih;k\ 
ftKklq& ehjk dks fiyk;k x;kA 
ckck& fiyk;k x;k ysfdu ih;k fdlus\  
ftKklq& ehjk usA 
ckck& rks fQjA 
ftKklq& tcjnLrh fd;k rHkh rks fiyk;k x;kA  
ckck& vjs] ;gk¡ Hkh rks nsorkvksa us fiyk;k ‘kadj th dksA nsoh&nsorkvksa us fiyk;k rc 
fi;kA tc dksbZ ihus ds fy, rS;kj ugha gq,( ejus ds fy, lc rS;kj gks x;sA Hky ej 
tk;saxs rks ej tk;saxsA lkjh nqfu;k ej tk;sxh rks ge Hkh ej tk;saxsA lc rS;kj gks x;s 
ejus ds fy, rks mUgksaus dgk vPNk] ejks erA ykvks ge ih ysrs gSaA 
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Time: 17.51-19.00 

Student: Baba, on the path of bhakti Shankar is shown to be drinking poison. 

Baba: Shankar is shown to be drinking poison. Yes. 

Student: And Meera is also shown to be drinking poison. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: What is the difference between both of them? 

Baba: Both of them must have been companions. He must have been Jagatpita (the father of 

the world) and she must have been Jagadamba. So, will the task of both of them be similar or 

not? Or will it be different? 

Student: Different. 

Baba: Why? 

Student: Shankar drank poison for the benefit of the world. 

Baba: And did Meera drink poison for her own benefit, did she drink it out of selfishness? 

Student: Meera was made to drink it. 

Baba: She was made to drink it, but who drank it? 

Student: Meera. 

Baba: So, then? 

Student: She was forced, only then was she made to drink it. 

Baba: Arey, here also the deities made Shankar drink it. He drank only when the deities made 

him drink it. When nobody was ready to drink it; everyone became ready to die. [They 

thought], if we have to die, we will die. If the entire world dies, we too will die. When all 

became ready to die, he [Shankar] said, alright, don’t die. Give it to me, I will drink it. 

 
19-01&19-22 
ftKklq& ckck] x.ks’k ekuk D;k\ 
ckck& x.k dgrs gSa lewg dksA nsorkvksa dk tks lewg gS] laxBu gS mudk bZ’kA bZ’k ekus 
LokehA tks nsorkvksa dk laxBu gS mldk tks izfrfuf/kRo djrk gS mldk uke j[k fn;k gS 
x.ks’kA 
Time: 19.01-19.22 

Student: Baba, what does Ganesh mean? 

Baba: An assembly is called ‘Gan’. The lord of the assembly, the gathering of the deities. 

‘Eesh’ means the lord. The name of the one who represents the gathering of the deities is 

given as Ganesh. 

 
19-25&21-10 
ftKklq& ckck cxqyk xan [kkusokyk gksrk gS vkSj gal Kku ds eksrh dks pqxusokyk gksrk 
gSA rks cxqyk dkSu gS vkSj gal dkSu gS\ 
ckck& Kku esa pyrs gq, tks xan dh ckrksa esa ftudh cqf) yxh jgrh gSa] vKku dh xan 
dgks] nsgHkku dh xan dgks oks xan [kkus esa gh tks yxs jgrs gS oks gS cxqys vkSj Kku esa 
pyrs gq, ftudh cqf) esa Kku jRu gh je.k djrs jgrs gSa] ckck ds egkokD; gh je.k 
djrs jgrs gSa] euu&fparu&eaFku esa gh cqf) yxh jgrh gS] nsgHkku dh ckrksa esa cqf) ugha 
yxrh gS mudks gal dgsaxsA gal ges’kk eksrh pqxrs gSaA oks Kku ds eksrh gSaA gal uhj& 
{khj&foosdh gksrs gSa] ikuh&2 vyx dj nsrs gSa] nw/k dks vyx dj nsrs gSaA bldk eryc 
;s gqvk fd euq”; tks dqN Kku lqukrs gSa oks ikuh&2 dk Kku lqukrs gSaA lquk gqvk gh 
lqukosaxs vkSj Hkxoku rks lquk gqvk ugha lqukrk gSA oks rks nw/k gh nw/k lqukrk gSA tks 
eqjyh gS] eqjyh ds egkokD; gSa oks vly nw/k gSA ml nw/k dks eaFku djsaxs rks eD[ku 
fudysxkA xaxk dh lqukbZ gqbZ ckrksa dk eaFku djsaxs rks eD[ku ugha fudyrk D;ksafd xaxk 
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ikuh dh xaxk gSA xaxk eaFku djds ubZ ckrsa ugha fudky ldrhA vc oks xaxk gks] ;equk 
gks] ljLorh gks s Hkxoku dh lquh&lqukbZ ckrsa gh lquk ldrh gSA ubZ ckrsa dqN eaFku 
djds ugha fudky ldrhA 
Time: 19.25-21.10 

Student: Baba, a heron eats dirt and a swan picks the pearls of knowledge. So, who is heron 

and who is swan? 

Baba: The ones, whose intellect remains engaged in the dirty topics while following 

knowledge; call it the dirt of ignorance, call it the dirt of body consciousness, the ones who 

remain engaged in eating that dirt are herons and the ones, in whose intellect, only the jewels 

of knowledge keep wandering while following knowledge, the great versions of Baba keep 

wandering; whose intellect remains engaged in thinking and churning, those whose intellect 

does not become engaged in the topics of body consciousness are called swans. The swans 

always pick pearls. They are the pearls of knowledge. The swans are the ones who 

distinguish water from milk; they separate water and milk [from each other]. It means that 

whatever knowledge human beings narrate is the knowledge like water. They will narrate 

only what they hear and God does not narrate what he hears. He narrates only milk. The 

murlis, the great versions of the murli is real milk. If that milk is churned, butter will emerge. 

If the topics narrated by Ganga are churned, butter does not emerge because Ganga is the 

Ganga of water. Ganga cannot take out new topics by churning [knowledge]. Now whether it 

is Ganga, Yamuna [or] Saraswati, they can narrate only those topics which they have heard 

God narrate. They cannot bring out new topics by churning.  
 
21-15&22-40 
ftKklq& ckck] 1946&47 esa czãk esa f’ko dh izos’krk gqbZA 
ckck& gk¡A 
ftKklq& rks rHkh 47 esa Hkkjr dks Lo=ark feyrh gS vaxzstksa lsA  
ckck& gk¡ thA 
ftKklq& rks ckck nksuksa dk dqN dusD’ku gS D;k\  
ckck& czãk ds }kjk tks Kku lquk;k x;k] Kku lqukus dh ‘kq:vkr gqbZ ml le; lPPkk 
LoxZ LFkkiu gqvk ;k MqfCydsV LoxZ LFkkiu gqvk djkph esa\ dkSulk LoxZ LFkkiu gqvk\ 
MqfCydsV LoxZ LFkkiu gqvkA ,slh gh egkRek xk¡/kh ds le; esa lu~ 47 esa tks Lora=rk 
laxzke dk fjtYV fudyk oks lPph Lora=rk feyh ;k okLro esa ijra=rk feyh] >wBh 
Lora=rk feyh\ >wBh Lora=rk feyhA oks dgrs Fks LoxZ yk;saxs&2 ysfdu tks LoxZ 
ykusokyk gS oks [kqn gh ej x;k ekuk nsgHkku esa vk x;kA 
Time: 21.15-22.40 

Student: Baba, Shiva entered Brahma in the year 1946-47. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: So, at that very time, in 47, India receives independence from the British. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: So, Baba is there any connection between both the events?  

Baba: The knowledge that was narrated through Brahma, when the narration of the 

knowledge began, at that time did the establishment of true heaven take place or did the 

establishment of a duplicate heaven take place in Karachi? Which heaven was established? A 

duplicate heaven was established. Similarly, at the time of Mahatma Gandhi in 47, the result 

of the freedom struggle that came... did we receive true independence or did we actually 

receive dependence, false independence? We received false independence. He [Gandhiji] 

used to say: we will bring paradise, but the one who brings paradise himself died meaning he 

became body conscious. 
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31-40&33-55 
ftKklq& ckck ckS) /keZ esa xqEcn dk D;k vFkZ gS\ 
ckck& xqEcn dk vkdkj ,sls cuk fn;k gS tSls ije/kke blfy, oks xqEcn fn[kkrs gSaA  
Time: 31.40-33.55 

Student: Baba what is the meaning of the ‘gumbad’ (domes) [built] in the Buddhist religion? 

Baba: The shape of a dome is made like the Supreme Abode, this is why they show (build) 

domes. 

 

ftKklq& ckck lr;qx esa Jhd`”.k dk ik¡o Vs<+k D;ksa fn[kk;k x;k gS\ 
ckck& gk¡] oSdq.B esa tks d`”.k dks fn[kkrs gSa oks Vs<+s ik¡o djds fn[kkrs gSaA oks okLro esa 
ml oSdq.B dh ckr ugha gS tks lr;qx&=srk esa dksbZ oSdq.B ,slk jgk gksA ;s rks okLro esa 
laxe;qx dh ikVZ dh ckr gSA tks eksj dk ikVZ gS ogh d`”.k dk ikVZ gSA eksj dh iw¡N] eksj 
dk ‘kjhj] eksj dk eq¡[k] vk¡[ks lcdqN vPNk gS ysfdu tc oks vius iSjksa ds rjQ ns[krk 
gS rks jksrk gSA rks ik¡o mlds vPNs ugha gksrs ekuk mldh pky vM+Hkaxh gksrh gSA mldh 
pky dksbZ ds le> esa vkusokyh pky ugha gSA vM+Hkaxh pky gksus ds dkj.k dksbZ mldh 
pky dks ilan ugha djrkA tSls jke&lhrk ds fy, cksyk gqvk gS jke&lhrk gS [kknh ds 
jktk&jkuhA ekuk vkSj nsork;sa [kknh ds jktk&jkuh ugha gSA jke&lhrkokyh vkRek;sa tks 
laxe;qx esa ikVZ ctkrh gS oks ikVZ fdlh dks le> esa ugha vkrk egkdky vkSj egkdkyh 
dkA blfy, lcdks nq[knkbZ gks tkrs gS] Hkkjh iM+ tkrs gSA tSls [kknh dk diM+k cjlkr 
ds ekSle esa cgqr Hkkjh vkSj fpidus okyk cu tkrk gSA lnhZ esa xje jgrk gS] lq[k nsrk 
gSA xjeh esa FkaM+k jgrk gS] lq[k nsrk gSA ,sls gh jke&lhrkokyh vkRek;sa laxe;qxh cjlkr 
ds lhtu esa cgqr nq[k nsusokyh cu tkrh gSa vkSj lr;qx&=srk esa lq[knkbZ gSa] 
}kij&dfy;qx ds xje lhtu esa Hkh lq[knkbZ gSaA 
Student: Baba why has Shri Krishna’s leg been shown twisted in the Golden Age? 

Baba: Yes, when they show Krishna in Vaikunth (Paradise), his leg is shown twisted. 

Actually, it is not about that Paradise [for which they think], there must have been such a 

Paradise in the Golden and Silver [Age]. Actually, this is about the role of the Confluence 

Age. The role of the peacock itself is the role of Krishna. The tail of a peacock, its body, its 

face, its eyes, everything is nice but when he looks at his legs, he cries. So, his legs are not 

nice, i.e. his behavior is crooked. His behavior cannot be understood by anyone. Because he 

has a crooked behavior, no one likes it. For example, it is said for Ram-Sita, Ram-Sita are the 

king and queen of Khadi (a coarse type of cotton cloth). It means that the other deities are not 

the king and queen of Khadi. The part which the souls of Ram and Sita play in the 

Confluence Age, [that part of] Mahakaal and Mahakaali, is not understood by anyone. This 

is why they become the ones who give sorrow to everyone, they become burdensome. Just 

like the Khadi cloth becomes very heavy and sticky in the rainy season. It remains warm in 

winter, it gives comfort. It remains cool in summer, it gives comfort. Similarly, the souls of 

Ram and Sita become the ones who give a lot of sorrow in the rainy season of the Confluence 

Age and in the Golden and Silver [Ages] they give happiness, they give happiness in the hot 

season of the Copper and Iron [Ages] as well. 

 
35-53&36-34 
ftKklq& ckck dksbZ cPpksa dks tYnh fey tkrs gSa] fdlhdks feyus esa nsj gks tkrh gSA 
ckck& vius iwoZ tUe ds fglkc&fdrkc gSA dksbZ T;knk utnhd jgsa gSa] T;knk I;kj fy;k 
gS] fn;k gS] T;knk vPNk oQknkjh] Qjekuojnkjh] bekunkjh dk ikVZ ctk;k gS rks tYnh 
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fey tkrs gSaA dksbZ dks bartkj T;knk djuk iM+rk gSA cuh] cukbZ] cu jgh] vc dqN 
cuuh uk,A iwoZ tUeksa esa tSlk&2 tks ikVZ ctk;k gS oSls izkIrh ds vf/kdkjh cu tkrs gSaA 
Time: 35.53-36.34 

Student: Baba meets some children soon, but he meets some others after a long time.  

Baba: These are the accounts of the past births. Some have stayed closer, they have taken and 

given more love, they have played a very good role of faithfulness, subservience [and] 

honesty; so Baba meets them soon. Some have to wait for a long time. Bani, banai, ban rahi, 

ab kuch banani nai (whatever is happening is preordained and nothing new will happen 

now). Whoever has played whatever part in the past births, he becomes entitled to that kind 

of attainment. 

 
36-35&38-41 
ftKklq& ckck ,d rjQ dgk x;k gS Qknj ‘kkst lu] lu ‘kkst Qknj vkSj ,d rjQ 
dgk gS fd Hkxoku Nqik :Lre gS vkSj mlds cPps Hkh Nqik :Lre gSA  
ckck& gk¡]thA 
ftKklq& rks ;s tc lkjk Hksn [kksysaxs jk”Vªh; ysoy ij tSls lh-vk;-Mh- iqfyl dk vkneh 
vius vkidks ‘kks djsxk rks oks vkxs viuk dk;Z ugha dj ldsxkA rks ljdkj dh lgefr 
ls jkt [kqysxk D;k\ ,dne izR;{krk dSls gksxh\ Kku dh] Hkxoku dhA  
ckck& eqjyh esa ;s cksyk gS rqe cPps dsl dks Å¡ps rs Å¡ps dksVZ esa ys tkosaxsA cksyk gS fd 
ugha\ 
ftKklq& cksyk gSA 
ckck& rks tc lqizhe dksVZ esa dsl tkosxk lR; D;k g] vLkR; D;k gS] Kku D;k gS] vKku 
D;k g nqfu;k ds jgL; [kqysaxs ;k ugha [kqysaxs\  
ftKklq& [kqysaxsA 
ckck& v[kckj okys lqizhe dksVZ dh ckrksa dks pkjksa rjQ mM+kosaxs ;k ugha mM+kosaxs\ 
ftKklq& ughaA 
ckck& ugha mM+kosaxs \ 
ftKklq& mM+k;saxsA 
ckck& mM+k;sax] rks vkokt fudysxhA ,d ikVhZ pkjks rjQ nqfu;k esa QSyh gqbZ gS vkSj ,d 
ikVhZ ds yksx eqB Hkj gSa] ik¡p ik.M+o gSa rks fjoY;w’ku lalkj esa QSysxk ;k ugha QSysxk\  
ftKklq& QSysxkA 
ckck& QSysxkA  
ftKklq& mlds fy, czkã.kksa dh nqfu;k dh la[;k T;knk gksuk t:jh gS ;k ljdkj ls 
dksvkjfMus’ku t:jh gS\  
ckck& ik.M+oksa dh la[;k T;knk gksuk t:jh gS ;k ik.Moksa dh ik¡p Å¡xfy¡;ksa dk laxBu 
etcwr gksuk t:jh gS\  
ftKklq& laxBu gksuk t:jh gS A 
ckck& ;qf/kf”Bj tSlk QSlyk ns ns oSls gh QSlys dks ekuus ds fy, ik¡pksa Å¡xyh lUun 
gks tk;sA Hkys nzkSinh dks Hkh nko esa yxk ns rks Hkh laxBu dks lg;ksx nsusokys gksA 
tkurs gS ;s xyr dke gS fQj Hkh laxBu dks etcwr djsA 
Time: 36.35-38.41 

Student: Baba on one side it is said, father shows son, son shows father and on the other side 

it is said, God is the hidden rustam (hero) and his children are hidden rustam (hero) as well. 

Baba: Yes. 

Student: So, when this entire secret opens up, on the national level... just like if a C.I.D police 

reveals himself, he won’t be able to do his work further. So, will this secret open up by the 
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agreement of the government? How will He be revealed all of a sudden? [The revelation] of 

knowledge, of the Father.  

Baba: In the murli it has been said, you children will take the case to the highest court. Has it 

been said or not? 

Student: It has been said. 

Baba: So when the case goes to the Supreme Court, ‘what is the truth, what is false, what is 

knowledge, what is ignorance’ will these secrets of the world be revealed or not? 

Student: They will be revealed. 

Baba: Will the journalists spread the matters of the Supreme Court in all four directions or 

not? 

Student: No. 

Baba: Won’t they spread it? 

Student: They will. 

Baba: They will. So, the voice will spread. There is a party which is spread in all four 

directions in the world and there is another party which has only handful of people, [there are 

only] the five Pandavas, so will revolution spread in the world or not? 

Student: It will spread.  

Baba: It will spread. 

Student: For that is it necessary for the population of the Brahmin family to be more or is the 

coordination of the government required? 

Baba: Is it necessary for the number of Pandavas to be more or is it necessary for the 

gathering of the five fingers of the Pandavas to be firm? 

Student: The firm gathering is necessary. 

Baba: All the five fingers should become ready to follow the decision that Yuddhishtir gives. 

No matter if he stakes even Draupadi, they should give cooperation to the gathering. They 

should make the gathering strong even if they know it is wrong. 

 
38-50&40-22 
ftKklq& lk/kq vkSj xq: dk D;k varj gS\ 
ckck& lk/kq Hkh xq: cu tkrs gS vkSj lok/kq Hkh xq: cu tkrs gSA lk/kq mudks dgk tkrk 
gS tks bfUnz;ksa dh lk/kuk djrs gSaA bfUnz;ksa dks lk/kus dk iq:”kkFkZ djrs gSaA bfUnz;ksa dks 
[kqyk ugha NksM+ nsrsA yks [kwc [kkvks&ihvks] [kwc ekSt djks] eLrh ekjksA ughaa] mudks 
dUVªksy djrs gSaA mudks dgk tkrk gS lk/kqA mu lk/kqvksa esa dksbZ xq: Hkh cu ds cSBrs gSa 
ijarq lPph bfUnz;ksa dh lk/kuk djusokyk bl nqfu;k dk dksbZ euq”; xq: ugha gks ldrkA 
lPPkh&2 bfUnz;ksa dh lk/kuk djusokyk rks ,d ijefirk ijekRek gh gSA tks vkdj ds 
lk/kq cukrk gS ge czkã.k cPpksa dksA bfUnz;ksa dh lk/kuk djuk fl[kkrk gS fd ?kj&x`gLFk 
dh dhpM+ esa jgks ysfdu eu&cqf) ls mijke jgksA bldk eryc ;s ugha fd O;fHkpkjh cu 
tkvksA 
Time: 38.50-40.22 

Student: What is the difference between a sadhu (sage) and a guru? 

Baba: The sadhus also become gurus and the savadhus also become gurus. Those who make 

effort to control the organs are called sadhus. Those who do the purusharth (spiritual effort) 

to control the organs. They don’t leave the organs free. Go, eat and drink a lot, make merry, 

have fun... No. They control them. They are called sadhus. Some among those sadhus also sit 

as gurus but no human guru of this world can control the organs truly. The one who truly 

controls the organs is only the one Supreme Father Supreme Soul, who comes and makes us 

Brahmin children into sadhus. He teaches us to control the organs, that stay in the mud of 
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household but remain beyond it through the mind and intellect. It does not mean become 

adulterated. 

 
40-30&41-10 
ftKklq& ækSinh dk vFkZ D;k gS\ 
ckck& /kzqo inh] ftldk in /kzqo gSA mlds in dks dksbZ uhps&Åij dj ugha ldrkA dSlk 
/kqzo in gS\ uS¸;k M+ksysxh ysfdu M+qcsxh ughaA fdruk Hkh ‘kjhj :Ikh uS¸;k dk iq:”kkFkZ 
fgy&M+ksy djrk gS ysfdu oks uS¸;k M+wcusokyh ugha gS( ikj tk;sxhA blfy, /kzqo inh uke 
iM+k gSA  
Time: 40.30-41.10 

Student: What is the meaning of Draupadi? 

Baba: ‘Dhruv padi’, the one whose position is firm. No one can shake her position. What 

kind of a firm position is it? The boat will shake but it will not drown. No matter how much 

the purusharth of the body like boat shakes, that boat will not drown; it will go across. That is 

why her name is ‘Dhruv padi’. 

 
41-15&41-37 
ftKklq& ckck lqHkæk dk D;k vFkZ gS\ 
ckck& lq ekuk lqanj] Hknz ekuk dY;k.kdkjhA lqanj dY;k.kdkjh ekuk vlqanjrk dk dksbZ 
ukefu’kku ughaA vkfn ls var rd fuHkkusokyh dks lqHkæk dgk tkrk gSA 
Time: 41.15-41.37 

Student: Baba, what is the meaning of Subhadra? 

Baba: ‘Su’ means beautiful, ‘bhadra’ means beneficial. Beneficial in a beautiful way, 

meaning there is no name and trace of ugliness. The one who maintains [the relationship with 

the Father] from the beginning till the end is called Subhadra.  

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by 

the translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 


